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I

EL SOlANO DE
By William R. Elliott

El Sotano de Soyate is a

deep pit-cave located about twelve kilometers northwest of Cuidad Valles, San Luis Potosi', in the Sierra de El Abra.
.
The Sotano was first seen by cavers on January 31, 1969 during one of the
many cave hunting and collecting trips headed by cave biologist Dr. Robert ·
Mitchell of Texas Tech University. James Reddell, Bill Russell, Tom Albert, .
and Richard Smith had been out to Cueva Pinta that day and on the way back
e ncountered a woodcutter. When asked about caves in the area, he led them .
straight to the entrance of Soyate. The pit entrance seemed promising and
plans were made to return to it.
The first person to enter the pit was Dr. Mitchell, on May 27, 1969, with
Tom Albert accompanying him. A 400 foot rope was rigged and Mitchell went
down 300 feet to a place where it was possible to get off (see map). Seeing the
end of the rope dangling below him, he dropped rocks and figured that the pit
was somewhere between 600 and 800 feet deep in all. He called up to Tom, who
had another piece of rope handy, but Tom did not bring it down with him, so
the descent to the bottom had to be postponed. The pit was a potential blind
fi sh cave and Mitchell was hot to get to the bottom of it.
During the months of July and August, 1969, Don Broussard of the UTSS,
Jim Mcintire of ~he Southwest Texas Grotto, and I were employed by Mitchell
t o explore and map the blind fish caves of the El Abra and to find new caves and
c ollect fish from them if possible. Naturally, we were excited about the job
a nd were anxious to see what Soyate did at the bottom. So, soon after we had
a rrived in Valles and gotten set up there, we were on our way to the pit.
With the help of a Bill Russell sketch map and walkie-talkies, we succeeded
in making it to the entrance after only two hours of jungle-crashing. The entrance is probably less than 100 yards from a main trail, but the "bosque espinoso" (thorn forest) is notorious for swallowing caves ••• and cavers .
We tied off to one of the many "soyate" trees, tieing two ropes together,
givi ng us an entrance rope of 7 80 feet. We drew straws to see who would go
down first and who would stay on top and guard the rope from machete men and
ro pe thieves. "Mac" won first place, and Don got to guard the rope.
Mac started down with a walkie-talkie strapped to his body, but the pit is
rather fissure-like and slopes just a bit, so we lost radio contact with him
e ven before we lost voice contact. He had to spend quite a while on a ledge 300
fee t down undoing the rope which had piled up in a great tangled heap, but after
a while he was on his way again. About an hour after he started down we noticed the rope beginning to slacken, so we figured he must have been getting off.
We yelled as loud as we could and got a reply that was so faint we weren't sure
w e really heard it. After rigging my whale-tail descender to the rope, I began
rappeling and after fifteen to twenty minutes I was on bottom, having stopped
only once to go over the knot. The pit gets quite narrow (four to six feet) in
two plC\ces, but the rope was free and I had little difficulty. At this time, we
continued, next page
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figured the entrance drop was about 700 feet.
Mac and I found that the room at the bottom quickly ended in a chimney so we
went about 120 feet south of the rope where we found the top of a sloping drop with
a large ledge below and a black void beyond that. We rigged the 220 foot piece of
rope we had brought along and descended the 75 foot sloping flowstone drop, got
off, and found another pit dropping through the ledge to water below. We threw
the end of the 220 down this. hole and Jim Rappeled about 38 feet to just above the
surface of a lake full of blind fish. I unfolded my dip net, called Mac up, and I
went down. There was not a single place to get off the rope. The walls dropped
straight into the clear water which had no visible bottom, so I hung on the end of
the rope by a Jumar for about twenty minutes netting and preserving fish. Netting
fish from the end of a rope is interesting-:---one paddles with the net around and
around, catching fish, then unwinds in the other direction, catching fish. Meanwhile, my legs were going to sleep from sitting in my seat sling. Slapping my
feet together, while netting fish, holding onto a jar full of formaldehyde and fish,
putting squirming fish into the jar while holding the net, and trying not to drop anything, was getting the best of me. During this time, Mac had climbed up to the
lip of the ledge and tried to make out what was beyond. I directed my flashlight
out into the blackness and the surface of the water stretched away from me into a
huge void. We didn't have any idea how big it was. In contrast to the alcove in
which I was hanging, which was about 80 feet long, 10 feet wide, and 10 feet high,
that room seemed fantastically large.
We began making our way out, already gibbering about how we would have to
come back with survey gear and inner tubes. Mac, who is a rather quick climber,
got up the entrance drop in about 40 minutes on Jumars. It took me considerably
longer. About 100 feet above the floor I looked up to see if the light of the entrance had come into view yet (since the pit is not perfectly vertical). As I looked up, my lamp fell off ~y hard hat and crashed to the floor below ••• certainly
was dark. My flashlight was in my pack which was strapped to my rear for center of gravity purposes. Not only was it hard to get to, but I realized that I would
need light to get over the knot which was still 250 feet above me. I didn't want to
take the chance of dropping the flashlight or having it go out before I got to the
knot, so I climbed in the dark. Certainly was dark. I lost track of time easily-10 minutes by my luminous watch seemed like only 2 minutes of real time. I felt
as if I was on an infinitely long rope stretching away from me in both directions.
I climbed fast. I climbed slow. It was beginning to play on my mind a little bit
when my Jumar bumped into the knot. I stuffed my flashlight into my chin strap
and bombed up the rope. The next hour was spent hauling up the grossly heavy
ropes and coiling them. We collapsed in the Restaurant Conde sa at 11:30 p.m.
The next thirty-seven days were spent mapping seven caves up and down the
range, drafting maps, collecting in the caves and the resurgences, and wearing
out several pairs of boots. Six days were spent mapping El Sotano de Yerbaniz,
but that's another story. We planned to map Soyate and to collect live fish from it
for Mitchell's research; so to lessen the chance of losing blind fish kept in our
plastic aquarium for a long time, we decided to schedule our return to Soyate for
the last day to be spent in the El Abra.
On August 14, all three of us reached the bottom after spending some time
measuring the entrance pit with 300 meters of Mexican electrical wire. To maintain communication with Mac on the bottom, Don stationed himself 300 feet down
and relayed messages between Mac and me. Unfortunately, a Mexican was lurkcontinued, next page
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ing about closeby in the thorns and heard me yelling to Don; thinking I was lost,
he yeiled back. I tried yelling to him to explain, but Don thought I was yelling
at him and got confused. When I yelled to Don, the Mexican thought I was yelling for help again and began yelling louder and more frequently so that I could
not hear Don. Every time I yelled to the Mexican Don asked me to repeat what
I said. This went on for quite a while until the Mexican got thoroughl y exasperated, pronounced me a 11 bastardo'' at the top of his lungs, and crashed off into
the bosque espinoso. I never did see him.
Having measured the entrance drop, I descended and we mapped down to the
last drop. Miraculously, Mac had found my carbide lamp at the bottom of the
continued, next page
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entrance, unscratched. We inflated our inner tubes and I rappeled into mine after
lowering it into the lake. Tying myself to the tube, I began paddling out to the big
room while Don and Mac followed. I was out on a huge lake with no walls or ceiling visible in my dim light. · My only points of reference were the others' two
lights which were far off by now. Blind fish began investigating my toenails ·
through the holes in my boot toes which had long since been worn out. Finally, I
found the end of the lake room and worked my way back along one wall. The walls
dropped perfectly sheer into the water around the entire periphery and visibly cut
back about twenty feet under the surface. We spent the next hour surveying floating stations from one wall to the other. During this time Don lowered the heavy,
reel end of the I 00 foot tape into the water-- -he never felt it touch bottom and the
tape never lost its tension. No telling how deep the water is, but I hope to find
out sometime.
After netting fifty live fish and putting. them in plastic jugs, we started out.
We tied our great mass of gear to the rope and carried the fish out on our backs--one gallon for me, one for Mac. Rigging a pulley at the top, we herniated ourselves pulling up the gear, then went to Valles. The next day we returned to Texas
with three aquaria of live cave fish (one from Tigre).
The entrance drop to the cave turned out to be 646 feet where we measured
(low side) and about 660 feet from the highest side of the entrance. The surface
of the lake is about 7 81 feet be low the low side of the entrance and the lake room
is about 110 feet high (estimated from three vantage points) with the walls averaging 65 to 70 feet apart and the entire length of the room 490 feet. To my knowledge, the entrance drop of 646 feet (or 660 feet if you prefer) is the the third
deepest drop in the Western Hemisphere, the cave is the dee.pest in the El Abra
and is the deepest blind fish cave in the world.
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By Roger Bartholomew

~n February

1969, Wayne Russell returned to San Antonio on leave from the Arm y
and called me to find out what was going on with caving in the San Antonio Grotto.
Wayne cam.e over one evening to show me the material he had collected before he
left San Antonio. One of the items he dug out was an old map of Robber Baron
Cave he had started a few years back with the help of some of the early members
of the San Antonio Grotto. From Wayne's map and his descriptions of the cave,
I began to realize that it was an extensive system and so we both got the bug to
have a look at the cave and start mapping. We decided that a new, complete and
accurate map should be started.
The first trip was the most unmotivating cave trip I have ever been on. Wa yne
and I went in the evening on a week day to open the cave and look around. We descended into the trash filled sink and worked our way down the entrance hole
that drops through the trash. The bottom was filled with loose branches, soggy,
moldy paper and every grossivity known to man. Soon our noses became numb
and the first part of the entrance crawl was cleared, Wayne advanced to the
"tight spot" or "siphon". He cleared out some big stuff and pushed through. · I
advanced to the spot and looked ahead. There before me (from top to bottom)
was six inches of airs pace, six inches of odoriferous, cold, dirty, brown-colored
water, and another six inches of a grayish mud-like substance in which was
suspended a liberal amount of broken glass. I decided that if I was going through
at all it would be once only, and after a brief trip to the car to get some digging
tools, I gritted my ~ind. and slid into the muck. Well "there we was" on ·the : other
side in larger passage~ We managed to get all the water, mud and broken glas·s
out of the ''siphon" so that getting out would be easy and then went for a brief to ur
of the cave~ I found myself impressed at the horrendous maze and after a f ew
t urns off the· main passage, I was completely disoriented and resigned myself
t o following Wayne around.
Two days later, on the evening of 7 March, the mapping was begun. Wayne
and I set station one and mapped the 462 feet of cave to the right of the main
entrance passage. On the evening of 17 March we again entered and found that
some clown had dammed up our drainage trench at the ''siphon" and Wayne, going
first, got wet again. On this trip 512 more feet of passage were added. B y th~s
time Wayne's leave time had expired and he left San Antonio.:
On the next trip, 26 March, Ron Bridgeman and Ron Hudson teamed up and
mapped 400 feet of cave while Bob Burney, Mike Dolde and myself added on
260 feet,
On the evening of 2 April we brought a distinguished visitor to RBC, Paul
Damon, the Grotto News Editor of the NSS NEWS, who was in town on business.
Paul went with Ron Bridgeman, Steve Haynes and Kathy Quanstron to map 200 ·
feet of passage. Meanwhile Bob Burney, Mike Dolde, Bill Poynter and myself
mapped 260 feet in another section of the cave.
.
On 16 April, Robert Henry and I mapped 200 feet more, and one month l~ter,
on 17 May, Andy Sandoval and I went down for 312 more feet of passage. On this
trip the cave was dripping ·all over the place because it had been raining heav..ily all week.
continued, page 69
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On 30 May, Robert Henry and I mapped 320 feet of much drier cave. The
next day Ron Bridgeman came along with me to map the entrance which took a
lot of care because of the great amount of metal which might throw off the compass. To avoid the magnetic disturbances, we turned angles at each station
from the previous to the next station. Total mapping on this trip amounted to
170 feet.
At the beginning of June, Wayne Russell got out of the Army and was back
to San Antonio for caving. Thus, on 8 June, Andy Sandoval, Ron Bridgeman,
Wayne and myself went in and accomplished a great deal of work. We linked
up the cross passages between the Bartholomew and Bridgeman surveys. We
had been following the rule that: to map a maze cave, do the perimeter first
and then the passages in the middle. We also did some surface surveying to
get the exact positions of the surface streets over the cave.
·
On 12 June, Wayne and I surveyed a few loose end · passages and finished
the mapping of Robber Baron Cave.
After the rna pping was done, the tedious job of doing computations, plotting
and drafting lay ahead. Here Roger Sorrells came to bat with his computer program which gave us the x, y, and z coordinates of each station • . We partie ularly appreciated the z coordinates which gave us the depth of each station from a
zero reference at the cave entrance because this coordinate is tedious to compute by hand.
Looking back, it was quite a job, a team effort, which took a lot of perseverence and motivation. A total of ten trips were made into the cave. And if
anyone asks, you can say that there are 3, 480 feet of passage in RBC and all
this passage can be inscribed in a circle 350 feet in diameter. This figure is
the length of the passages in the horizontal plane and is corrected to eliminate
overlap at the junctions. I know I also speak for Wayne Russell"when I acknowledge the San Antonio Grotto cavers who contributed to the work.
One of the satisfactions we had was the presentation of a finished blue line
map to Leland Busby, the owner of the cave. We had asked his permission to
map the cave and had promised him a map. It felt good to keep our promise and
I am sure it fostered good cave owner relations. (Bravo! --Ed.)
Several observations must be made about the cave itself. The cave is ver y
interesting historically and many stories, both true and false, exist about the
cave. From our experiences I can state several facts about the cave: We mapped every bit of accessible passage in the cave; no houses exist over the accessible passages of the cave; Nacogdoches Road is, strangely enough, the southeast
boundary of the cave; no passage we know of goes under Cave Lane. In the passage under Camillia Street a ·collapse of some unstable fill had blocked off a crawl
which we had surveyed through a couple of months before • . Several main passages, which should continue by all theories of joint cave formation, end in dirt
and rock fill.
·
Several old stories about the cave relate that when the cave. was commercial ized some passages were dynamited shut. Th~s story may be t~ue. I would welcome any accurate information (R.B. 3203 Bolmore Rd. #146, San Antonio, Texas 7 8223) concerning which passages were blasted shut • . Also it would be nice if
some historically minded Texas caver could write a story about some of the colorful history of RBC.
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TEXAS

of

AcADEMY

SciENCE

Angelo State College in San Angelo, Texas was the site on March 6, 1970
for one of the most interesting developments in Texas caving in recent years,
i.e. The Texas Academy of Science sponsored 11 Symposium On Texas Caves. 11
Co-chaired by Dr. Robert Slaughter of S.M. U. and Dr. Ernest Lundelius
of U. T. , the symposium drew an audience of over 125 persons from as far
away as Brownsville and El Paso.
The morning session was split between the physical and biological sides
of Texas caving with papers presented on karst regiC?ns of the state, Texas
speleology, and general vertebrate and invertebrate palentology.
The afternoon session was devoted primarily to biology, but finished up
with a little archeology and conservation. Topics discussed included the
occurrances of fish, reptiles, birds, and mammals in Texas caves, the archeology of Texas caves, and an admonishment for conservation of Texas caves.
Although most of the papers presented were quite interesting, perhaps
Pete Lindsley's talk on Texas Speleology and Dr. Robert Mitchell's well illustrated paper on Texas Cave Invertebrates were the highlights of the meeting.
The symposium was considered a success by all in attendance and it is
hoped that the Texas Academy Of Science will continue to present such symposiums in the future.
rsh
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Review
Mountain Safety Research, Larry Penberthy, Editor. Published by
Mountain Safety Research, Inc. , 631 S. 96th St., Seattle, Wash.

98108

The first issue of this newsletter came out recently and I am impressed.
Editor Larry Penberthy has done an outstanding job. This is to be an intermittent publication costing $3.00 per year. No mention was made of the
frequency or size of the publication, but the first issue was 8 pages ( two
folded, 8-1/2 x 11 double sheets) and I got the impression that similar issues
would appear 3-6 times a year.
·
The overall tone of the newsletter is casual but concise. MSR, Inc. is
primarially engaged in scientific testing and invention of mountaineering
equipment and uses this publication as a vehicle for announcing test results,
new equipment and ite'ms for sale. However, it's about as 11 un-commercial 11
as it could get and still inform people about it's products. The first issue
contained information on the following topics: Ice axes, their shaft reinforcement and replacment; MSR Snow Flukes; MSR Climbing Rope; MSR Auto
Be layer ; Igloo Tool; cold weather gloves; building an Igloo .••• and there
was a lot more. Included was a price list of their products and order form.
If you are more than just superficially interested in the equipment you
trust with your life, this publication should be in your library.
cek
(Since the above was written, I have received the second issue---EXCELLENT!)
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TSA Convention-1970
Described as the most successful convention in recent years, the 1968 Kerrville
convention drew over 7 5 cavers. The next year, the Georgetown convention, attracting the largest attendance of any previous convention, drew over 100 cavers.
The 197 0 convention, held on the campus of Southwest Texas State University at
San Marcos, surpassed both of these records by attracting over 150 cavers, more
than one-half of which were attending their first TSA convention, Considering this,.
there are just not enough superlatives to commend ~rian Peterson and the cavers at
SWTSU for a super job well done,
The preregistration drive mounted by Russ Harmon, Billy Campbell, and Billy
Sherborne was very successful as over 115 persons took advantage of the 50f sa·vings. This took a large portion of the usual registration burden off Suzanne Wiley
who was able to register the 150 in attendance in just over an hour. A pleasant
surprise was the registration of over 30 cavers from the Rio Grande area.
After TSA Vice Chairman Russ Harmon called the meeting to order, the morning session of papers and talks began with Pete Lindsley's excellent talk entitled:
"Silent River Cave, Arizona---An Illustrated Tour. II As usual, the talk was most
interesting and the photography was outstanding, a Lindsley trademark of cour.s e.
Louise Power presented the second talk of the morning with a highly informative
talk, 11 Man Along The Rio Grande---A Progress Report On The Amistad D'-a m Area, 11
This talk, coilcerne~ with the archeology or' the area, told of the problems created by
the completion of the Amistad Dam with respect to ' the conservation and preservation
of the caves of the area and urged action from the members of the TSA,
.
The next speaker was William Russell who presented a talk on the sediments of
Texas caves (not cavers as the program had indicated!). ' Bill ~egan by discussing
how sediments . form. in caves and then went on to compare sediments in Texas c~ves
with those one might expect to find in the eastern or western U.S., indicating tha.t
Texas is in fact a transition zone between the two.
''Guano, Guano Mining, and Guano Miners'' was the title of the fourth talk of th e
morning, presented by Tom Meador, historian.of the TSS, Well prepared with both
dialogue and illustrations, Tom covered all aspects of his subject, presenting quite
a few facts unknown to most cavers about the now obsolete gu~no mining industry.
The final talk of the morning was presented by Tom Warden on "The East-Texas
Caver's Wastel~nd- --Or So Thought Until Someone Bothered To Look."
After an hour break for lunch, the arrival of the March issue of the CAVER,
and the first appearance of Charlie Loving's cartoon bool('entitled "My Daddy Was
A Caver. II the afternoon session commenced with a talk ori the II Texas Spe leo log-:
ical Survey---Pa~t, Present, and Future" by A. Richard Smith. The history of the
TSS was presented, followed by a discussion on the future plans of the TSS and a
short sales pitch.
With perhaps the be~t slides of the d:ay (courtesy 'of Dr. ·Robert Mitchell of
Texas Tech), Bill Elliott presented the next talk ot'l. "The New Caves Of The Sierra
De El Abra Region Of Mexico." Bill not only spoke about the exploration and mapping of about a do~en new caves it:l the . ElAbra, but also about the biology of these
new Mexican caves.
Barry Beck was the next speaker, pre~enting
talk ~ntitled, "A Geologic Tour
Of The Central Kentucky Karst." Barry's pr·e.sentation of this country's best karst
region was highly informative and quite well illustrated. ·
continued, next page
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A practical talk on "A Real-Time Method For Cave Surveying" was presented by Orion Knox. Orion described recent mapping efforts in one of Mexico's
most visited caves, Gruta del Palm ito (Bustamante).
The final talk of the day, and without a doubt one of the most interesting
and humorous was Ronnie Fiese ler 1 s "Caving in South Vietnam. 11 Exce lle,nt .
slides and a satircal dialogue had the audience in stitches befor~(~it was oV.t;!r:•;
A meeting of the TSA Board Of Governors followed with the ~ajor topic·s
of business being the 1970 · T -S A p"i·o)ect and the 1970 N S S con\t~rition
Congress of Grottos re~olutions.
Adjourning from the SWTSU campus to the college park in Wimberley, th~
150 plus convention reJjstrants plue about 20 additional people feas~~. on an ,
excellent barbeque dinner with beer and soda provided. The quality o~ the
.
barbeque was tops and this was not influenced by the fact that there were seconds for everyone so inclined.
The highlight of the evening's activities was the showing of the 8th annual
,,.
TSA Photo Salon. Returning from last year, judges Pete Lindsley and ~Carl
Kunath were assisted by newcomer Bilbo Baggins. The highly successful
"flushing toilet" from last year's salon once again was on the scene to m~ke
appropriate comments on entries of lesser quality. First place ribbons went
to Ronnie Fieseler (2), Russ Harmon (2), Mike Moody, Jim McLane, and Roger
Bartholomew. A complete list of winners will appear in the CAVER.
In last year's tradition, a party followed the Photo Salon with music once
again provided by Carl Kunath and accompanied by a really good light show .of
undetermined origin.
Sunday's activities included caving in Comal County and Hays County, but
the highlight of the day was the tour through Natural Bridge Caverns, led by
two of it's discoverers, Orion Knox and Preston Knodell. The tour was con.:.
fined to the commercial trail, but . sufficient time was provided for all the
photographs desired, a gesture appreciated by all the 30 or so participants.
All things considered, the 1970 TSA Convention will stand as a mark {or
future comparison. Well planned and well executed, the convention has been
the highlight of the 1970 caving year in Texas.
rsh
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Editorial
By now, all subscribers should have received copies of the first three
issues for 1970. If you have missed some of these issues, please let us know.
There have been a few errors .•• please excuse us if you received a bill while
having a paid up subscription, but please don't ignore the bill if you owe us
some money.
Special thanks are due Carol Russell, Katherine Goodbar, and Dickie
Morrison, all of whom made substantial contributions ($$$) to the CAVER.
Thanks for the help---we needed it!
Meanwhile ... things are well in hand at this end. What we need now is
YOUR SUPPORT.
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Texas ~avers' ~~ossword
by Barr.y and Patricia Beck

ACROSS: .
1. Biospeleologist and editor, last name.
2. Well known cave in the Ellenberger .
limestone.
3. Longest cave in Texas.
4. Karsted plateau in western Texas.
5. One AMCS editor, last name.
6. Biospeleological professor.
7. Cave photographer, last name~
8. Former Texan, now NSS notab.le.
9. Current TSA chairman, last name.
10. 1960 discovery, initials.
DOWN:
2. Mountains or river, cave associated.
6. One interesting device for exiting
Golondrinas involved a
8. New· disc·overy to the south: the .
__________ passage.

-----

DOWN: cont.
11. Texas' deepest cave:
Lead.
12. Quarantined caver, last name.
13. Carta Valley
=---:::-:------:
14. Another AMCS editor, last name.
15. 1968 TSA secretary, last name.
16. Caving cartoonist, last name.
17. Cave-Without-A-Name's name.
18. Biologically important cave.
19. Biospeleologists 1 school, short . form.
20.
Fault Zone.
21. Large mammallian remain now on
display in Texas tour cave.
22. Well known bat cave.
Answers next month.
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DATE: 6, 7, 8 March, 1970
DESTINATION: McKittrick Hill, New Mexico
PERSONS: P. Lindsley, K. Bradley, R. ' Fieseler, J. McNutt, I. McNutt, J. Kwo,
B. Lloyd, B. Murphy, J. Morris, S. Kwan, D. Harris, J. Allbright,
G. Dudley, Joyce.
REPORTED BY: Ronnie Fieseler
The group splashed through the rain to Carlsbad Friday night in several cars.
The weather cleared near the state line and we were able to carnp .out under clear
skies the remainder of the night. The weather was beautiful the rest of the trip except for a brisk wind. We drove to the Hill Saturday morning, arriving just in time
to view the eclipse through a red filter a New Mexico caver had rigged up. Quite
impressive! Then we drove to Dry Pot and went inside in two groups. About five
or six hours were spent exploring, taking pictures, and allowing · some of the newer
cavers to try out some real maze-type caving. We encountered some New Mexico
cavers doing some rope work and mapping. Saturday night after eating, a party
followed with stiCk tricks, bar games, and folk singing taking their toll. Sunday
morning found several cavers heading home and others going into Endless Cave to
take some pictures. Finally, even those left and the Hill was alone again.

DATE: Easter 1970
DESTINATION: Big Bend National Park
PERSONS: Old Man Wisdom, Gypsy Wiggins("Rosa" to the Boquillas bandits},
T. R. Evans , Super Bounce E~ans, Terry Plemons, Kathy Surnthin,
Edward Alexander, Angie Me Laughlin, Jim Tennis ion and woman,
Sally Surnthin, and Dave Stanley, and perhaps some others.
REPORTED BY: 0. M. Wisdom
-Our purpose was to raft the Rio Bravo. The actual happenings were as
follows: The first night we slept near Sanderson. The second night we rested
in the big house in Terlingua. The third night we camped with the Mexicans.
The fourth night we slept near the high bridge • . We rafted three miles, dropped
rocks in an eight second pit, used the J~hn Fish method, ate lots of food, drank
lots of beer(Carta and Tecate) and went horne.
On a serious note it seems to me that perhaps Terlingua could be made into
a state park. It is a real thrill to see a ghost town that hasn't been commercialized, perhaps we could do something about this?
MORE, next page
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DATE: 7-8 November, 1969
DESTINATION: Terlingua Sink, Terlingua Ranch Cave .·
PERSONS: Joe Sumbera, Logan McNatt, Mike Walsh, Brian Peterson, and
John Jondahl.
REPORTED BY: The Great White Bird
Adams and May advertising Agency of Corpus Cristi notified our Grotto
of a cave that they had on their land near Big Bend. Thinking about the long
trip out to Big Bend was very depressing. To our surprise, they offered to
fly us out there in their 10 passenger plane. The luxury plane landed at the .
San Marcos airport. The flight out took slightly over an hour and a half.
From the ranch it was a 17 mile trip to the highway. We camped in an old
abandoned mining camp. The next morning we checked the cave.
The cave turned out to be only 120 feet long. The mapping and the photos
finished, we went to Terlingua. At one time, this old town had over 5000
people, but now is a ghost town. While we were exploring the ruins, w_e decided to have a look at Terlingua Sinkhole. In many ways, it is more impressive than the Devil's Sinkhole, and we entered it the follow _ing day.
The flight back was spent looking for caves from the air and drinking rum.
Magnifico!
(Ed. note: I scrounged this from the SWTSU Grotto newsletter, because I
thought you would be interested, but mainly because nobody sent anything v
else for me to print. Look out OZTOTL! You're next!)
-
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News& History
Alamo Grotto
A trip to Big Bexar Cave turned up two new leads. Rick Clement, Dave
Litsinger, and Roger Bartholomew explored the cave and are planning a return trip
to farther explore the leads.
On 21 March, Rick Clement, Al Brant, Dave Litsinger, and Roger Bartholomew
ventured to Young Number 1, Hogans, and found a new cave, Young Number 2.
On 28 March, Al Brant and Dave Litsinger went to Natural Bridge Caverns for
the anniversary. They also visited Christmas Tree Cave and several other leads.
On 29 March, Robert Penaloza, Dave Litsinger, and Al Brant visited Beiring
Cave and NBC Jr.
Sunday, 1 March, Jack Marwell, Andy Marwell, Wayne Stienberger, Doug
Stienberger, Scott Harden, Henry Kuehelm, John Magee, Skipper Rische, Al Brant,
Dave Litsinger, Roger Bartholomew, Allen Williams, and Buster Huntsman convoyed
to Brehmmer-Heidrich Cave Number 2.
There was another trip to Valdina Farms Sinkhole. The group consisted of Henry
Kuehelm, Dave Litsinger, Buster Huntsman, Al Brant, Charlie Burns, and David
Alison, Four of the group descended into the cave and explored the left water passage,
A field phone was used for communication. After entering the water, which was very
cold, we proceeded. Leaving and re-entering the water, we came to a dead end.
Buster then put on tanks and went for a dive. After searching for his helment in fifteen feet of water, he proceeded 150 feet into a passage but couldn't go any farther due
to the lack of a safety line. The group left the cave only to find that Dave and Al had
caught a rattlesnake over four feet long near the entrance pit.

Rice Speleological Society
Seven members from the RSS made the long journey to San Angelo for the
TAS Symposium on Texas Caves, with our member A. R. Smith presenting a
paper.
Following the Symposium, most of the RSS folks set out for Carta Valley
where they were joined by two other members for a weekend of caving at Blowhole, Deep and Midnight, while the rest of the group spent a quiet trip to the
Caverns of Sonora,
The Easter break was a period of high activity as trips were made to Mexico
and the Amistad Dam area.
The RSS is looking forward to the TSA convention in San Marcos with three
· of its members scheduled to present papers.

Texas Tech
Although no club officially exists at TT, three Tech cavers spent the Easter
holidays in the Valles area as Bill Elliott, Suzanne Wiley, and Jim Sheppard
continued their systematic study of the Sierra de El Abra cave fauna.
more, next page
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Dallas -Ft. Worth Grotto
March was another active month for D-FW caving. The weekend of the 5th7th was spent at McKittrick Hill in New Mexico as five members joined some
NM cavers to visit Dry Pot and Endless ·caves. (see trip report this issue)
The Easter holidays were also devoted to caving and preparations are underway for the judging of the TSA photo salon.

Texas A & I Grotto
Caving out of the Valley, the A&I cavers made two major trips in February.
The weekend of 14 February was spent in Carta Valley visiting Midnight Cave
and MFP. Six members made the trip and enjoyed two of Carta Valley's best
caves.
The following weekend was spent at Cave of the Lakes along with some of the
D-FW cavers.
Mexico is again on the agenda for the Easter vacation period.

U.T.S.S.
As usual, the Easter holidays were another chance for a trip south of the
border with the caves of the Sierra de El Abra in the Cuidad Valles area the
prime attraction. Don Broussard and David Honea led most of the efforts,
mapping in Sotano Japones.
A number of U.TG members(C. Russell, W. Russell, L. Lawrence, J.
Reddell, and T. Albert) made the trip to San Angelo for the TAS Caves Symposium on 6 March. Three UT professors, E. Lundelius, C. Hubbs, and D.
Dibble presented papers at the symposium.

Southwest Texas Grotto
The club has finally finished the work on Sotano de Matapalma near Valles,
Mexico. The map is 3 x 10 feet and has over 7, 000 feet of passage shown.
Trips during the past month included a mass movement to Carta Valley
where Deep, Punkin, Blowhole, and MFP were visited. Over 20 joined in the
super trip which was led by Brian Peterson, Joe Sumbera, and Jim Mcintyre.
Easter was once again spent in Mexico, this time at Cueva de Rio Jalpan
near Jalpan, Mexico.

Balcones Grotto
Pan American S. 5.
Rio Grande Valley Grotto
San Antonio Grotto
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SPELEO-MART
LOST:
One small bubble from the inclinometer of
Pete Lindsley's Brunton compass. Pete
says it was last seen "in the little bubbleholder deal" inside his Brunton . . One quart
of his home made radish wine is offered
as a reward to the lucky finder. Send all
the bubbles you find to Pete at 4612 Watauga
Road, Dallas 75209.
LOST:
Perscription sunglasses. Black frame.
Most like 1y in area of convention BarB-0. Contact Suzanne Wiley. Adress
inside cover.

*

*

*

*

*

*

FOUND:
One each, toilet, folding, portable. Jess
Hurst discovered this little gem at Pecan
Park after after the TSA convention. The
owner may claim it by writing· Jesse a dis
cription of the item, or by trying it for fit
at 11211 Highway 75 North, Apt. 349 in
Houston, Texas.

1

LOST:
Time to go caving. Anyone having any
extra time just laying around gathering
dust, please forward it to the Editor.
(That's the one rooted to the typewriter.)

*

*
*
*
SPELEO- CALENDAR

*

*

*

*

'

22 May
23 May
22 June
31 June
15-22 August
? ? August
5-7 September

*

>:<

*

Lindsley bites the dust. Dallas.
Elliott bites the dust. San Marcos.
Summer solstice-- -don't miss it'!
Bilbo Baggins Day. This is a biggie!
NSS Convention, State College, Pa.
Ediger bites the dust.
TSA project, McKittrick Hill, New Mexico.
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